
FRESH FROM 
THE SWISS ALPS.



PURE 
TONIC ENJOYMENT 

A premium tonic water requires more than just 
the best quinine or natural essences and oils. 

The quality and the composition of the water itself 
is also of vital importance.

We found the perfect water composition in the mountain 
spring water from the Allegra spring in Switzerland. 

This mountain spring water – together with natural quinine 
from Indonesia and India paired with flavours such 

as rosemary from Spain and Morocco, ginger and lemon-
grass from India or lemons from Sicily – resulted 

in the desired, exceptionally harmonious taste characte- 
ristics. Not too sweet, delicately flavoured, with 

a bitter finish. Perfect!



CLASSIC

Pure harmony: with  
natural zest from the best  
Sicilian lemons and  
high-quality quinine that 
was naturally harves- 
ted in India and Indonesia.



GINGER & 
LEMONGRASS

Fresh and exotic: with 
delicate ginger and lemon- 
grass from India and  
high-quality quinine that  
was naturally harves- 
ted in India and Indonesia.



ROSEMARY

Herbal and Mediterranean: 
with fresh rosemary 
from Spain and Morocco  
and high-quality quinine  
that was naturally harvested 
in India and Indonesia.



A TONIC 
STORY

Tonic water is a highly carbonated soft drink. It contains 
quinine, which is made from the bark of the cinchona tree. 

This is what gives tonic water its bitter taste and finish. 
The history of quinine is long and surrounded by myth. 

The indigenous people of South America had already 
known about the bark’s healing power long before the 
European conquerors started using it to treat malaria. 

Legend has it that a Spanish soldier who was suffering 
from malaria fell into a waterhole that was surrounded by 

cinchona trees, after which point he regained his health. 
Historically, this cannot be verified. One thing is certain, 
however: quinine was the only effective treatment for 
malaria until some point in the last century. In 1858, 

Erasmus Bond of London was the first to patent a tonic 
water. One story claims that British sailors enjoyed 

mixing gin with tonic water, which resulted in the highball 
cocktail that is still popular today.



THE SOURCE OF 
SINGULARITY

Swiss Mountain Spring Tonic Water is made using mountain 
spring water from the Allegra spring in Switzerland.

The mineral water from the Allegra spring is naturally 
suspended in deep clay strata and takes decades to filter 
through the various rock strata until it flows out at the 

source. Its quality is characterised by the time and the slow 
process required for it to reach the mouth of the spring – 
fresh, clear and ready to drink. It is bottled in its natural 

state without any additional ingredients or treatments. 
Its subtle hint of magnesium makes it easy to digest. The 

low levels of sodium chloride and the water’s natural 
oxygen are essential to the human body, while its high 

levels of calcium promote health.



Savour Swiss Mountain Spring Tonic Water, 
either pure or mixed with your favourite gin: 

a truly refreshing taste experience.

Swiss Mountain Spring Tonic Water, Sygama SA, 
Steinenvorstadt 37, CH-4051 Basel  

www.swissmountainspring.ch


